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SIU Student, Wife, Child Flee Fire
*

*

Electrical Blaze Destroys
Southern Hills Apartment

Journalists
To Participate
In Latin Week
Newsmen from Latin American countries and the United
States will be invited to participate in the Pan-American
F"stival scbeduled for April
q-17 on the SIU campus.
Albert W. Sork. director of
the Latin American Institute,
met with officials of the U.S.
State Department and Latin
American Embassies in New
York and Washington. D.C.
last week to arrange the
festival.
which will have
journalism as its theme.
The opening of the PanAmerican Festival is being
held. in cooperation with the
Department of Journalism, to
coincide with the first two
days of the first Journalism
Week at SIU.
A variety of panel discussions, symposiums, luncheons
and emibits will be scheduled. Sork said.
At a dinner on April 14
two medals will be awarded
ti) outstanding journalists or
news media of the United
States and Latin America on
the basis of service contributing to Pan American
understanding. The winners
will be judged hy the Committee of Latin American
Studies as well as journalists on and off campus.
During mid-festival, a play
hy Latin American playwrights Seralin and Joaquin
Alarez - Quintero. "A Sunny
Morning." will be performed
at the Morris Library auditorium. It will be followed
by music and dancing presented by the SIU Latin
A~erican Organization and
the Spanish Club of the University high school, Bork said.

Preregistration
Deadline Friday
This Friday is the deadline
for preregistration, according
to Marion Treece. head of the
Sectioning Center.
uPrior to next term. stUdents will have a last opportunity to preregister on March
2, 3 and 4~ at which time
they will be required to pay
their fees,," Treece said.
After March 4, the next
chance for registration will be
tfte beginning of spring term
w'hen late fees will be charged,
Treece added.

A University student. his
wife and two children. who
escaped without serious injury wben fire destroyed their
Southern Hills apanment.
have been placed in another
apanment in the area.
In addition, residents of the
married students living area
bave started a drive to collect
funds for Harold Emme, his
wife and two cbildren.
The fire Tuesday night reportedly was caused by a
faulty electrical vaporizer.
It was discovered by Emme
and his wife when they looked
In on their 5 _ month _ old
daughter, Beth Ann. The baby,
who suffered minor burns, was
crying. Her brother, Jeff, 4.

·
Th eater M USIC
Expert to Talk

~

~~

FIRE FICHTERS-A CorbonJ"le fire truck was palled right ap to
the fronc door of a blazing SoUlhern Hills apartmen, Tuesday night.
Firemen brought the blaze under control in. about an hoar. (Photo
by John Matheson)

Fourth Straight Year

NCAA Officials Invite SIU
To Post-Season Tournament
The SIU basketball team late
Wednesday received a bid to
play In the NCAA small college regional tournament at
Evansville March 6 and 7.
Earlier in tbe day NCAA
officials had made a preliminary call to SIU officials
to determine If Southern was
interested In and could qualify for the post-season tournament.

The firm offer was made
hy telephone after 4 Porn.
Untll WednesdaySIU ha:l ha:l
co conta:t with the NCA ....
However, some persons felt
certain that Monday nlght's
uoset over seventh - rank~
l(entucTcy Wesleyan would
bring the Salukis a :.:ourname1t
bid.
Only two other teams have
been selected for the Great
Lakes regional at Evansville.
They are Evansville College
and Ball State from Muncie.
led. A fourth team will he
picked later.

Convocation Program Features
Wind Ensemble of SIU Band
A wind ensemble of the
University Band will appear
today at Freshman Convocation at 10 a.m. and I p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
The program is designed to
acquaint and entertain students with the band. Band
membership is available to
~ny cap2ble student interested
in educational and entertainment npportunities.

The "'ind ensemble. compos~ ""' of 42 students. is under
the direction of Donald
Canedy.
The program will feature:
"Prologue from West Side
Story.'" UMt. Marcy MarCh.'"
and IUOn the Go March .. "
Images of the lively variety
of light music and sound with
plnions of larger works will
also be presented.

An authority who pioneered
in the study of early theatrical
music will be brought to the
SIU campus March 6 as one
of the key speakers in SWs
Shakespeare Qua6r!centennial
observance.
John P. Cutts. a native of
England who came to the U.S.
in 1956 and is at present
professor of English at Wayne
State University. will give a
lecture entitled "That Strain
Againl"'" discussing music as
a dramatic tool in the plays
u
·-Othello" and uMacBetb.
The Cutts lecture will be
presented at 8 p.m. in the
Studio Theatre, University
Scbool. under sponsorship of
the Shakespeare Quadricenteonial committee. There will
be no admissioo charge and
the public is invited. accordin& to Aian Cohn, committee
chairman.
Educated at Reading. Cambridge and Birmingham universities in England. Cutts
has taught at the Universities
of Iowa, Missouri, Albena
(Canada), and Oklahoma.

Pairings are expected to
be announced late Friday or
Saturday.
If SIU survives the reglonal
it will move on to the finals
at Evansville on March 11.
12 and 13. as it did last year.
This is the fourth straight
year SIU has received a hid
to the tournament and the
fifth time the Saluls bave
competed in tbe smail college cbampionship piayoffs.
The Salukis, who ha·,e woa
eight NCAA games while
dropping six In the laOl: five
years that they ha-.e participated. finished third nationally
In i962 a.1d fo...nb last year.
An Egyptian reponer and
Fo!lowing last yea r' s
toaroament, w:'ich fell during photographer who usually
SIU~ s winter term final week~ writes about and photographs
there Was SOme grumbliog people in the news in now heing
because tea..on me:ni::ers were honored himself.
The Office of Student Atforced to tra-.el to a.-.d fro",
Evansville between games to fairs has named Ric Cox as
the Student of the Week.
take final exa.",lnations.
A sophomore planning to
Only five sma'] college
basketball tea~s have won major in journalism. Cox bas
more game" In the post- maintained an overall grade
awrage of 4.8 since he enseasoa classic tban SIU.
tered SlU.
Th" Sa'ukls, who finished
Residing at Bailey Hall at
regular Beason play la.tMon- Thompson Point, Cox is both
day night with a 15-9 record, editor of the TP Pointer and
bave met tWO of the teams president of Bailey Hall's sealready s"lected In the tourna- cond floor.
melt. Only 14 teams ha¥/e
Besides those two pbs, he is
been na..-ned thus far in the a member of Phi Eta Sigma,
32-!ea:n field.
Sigma Delta Chi. the AFROTC
SIU Was trou.tced at Eva01S- Singing Squadron and tbe Jourville 94- 73 earlier in the sea- nalism Students Association.
soo" bu: split with Kentucky
Cox is the son of Mr. and
W'2sleyan. the las: game Mrs. Leland R. Cox of Fairfield.
Monday, 81-77.

asleep in the same room. was
not hun.
The vaporizer was between
the baby's crib and JeWs
bed, above them. When the
wiring caught fire. the baby
awoke and began crying.
Thomas Jackson, who lives
in another wing, said be
emptied a fire extinguisher on
the beds. then went for
a"'lther. w b I c h he also
emptied. He said the blaze
apparently was out but started
Up again.
Residents. the Southern
Hills maintenance crew and
the Carbondale Fire Depanment had the blaze out by
10:30 p.m., aboutanllour alter
it was discovered.
The Emme's apanmentwas
damaged heavily by the flames
and by beavy black smoke and
water. Heavy water damage
was done to the apartment
below the ruined one. It is
occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Jenaro J. Artiles. He is a
professor of foreign
languages.
Other apartments in the 24unit BUilding 122 were damaged by either smoke or
water, and occupants spent the
rest of the night elsewbere.
Volunteers worked until 1
a.m. yesterday clearingwat~r
out of the Emme apartmem

=r~~':!~~~! o,:~a:~~~~

dents moved bact into the
apanment building.
The Emmes immediately
moved into an apartment vacated Tuesday morning. Other
Southern Hills residents in
the same boilding stayed with
friends.
Residents are raising funds
and clothing for tbe Emme
family. a neighbor said yesterday. Most of the children's
clothing. kept in chests, was
saved. A few other items were
rescued but nearly everything
In the apanment was burned.

Ric Cox, Egyptian Reporter,
Honored as Student of Week
His father is an alumnus
of SIU and his sister, Mrs.
Judith Gruner, graduated from
the Vocational Technical Institute here.

RICCO.\:
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Students to Do Summer Study
At University of the Americas
More than 20 SIU students photographers will be under
in Latin American studies. the guidance of Walter Craig,
plus several seniors major- SIU printing and photography
ing in photography, are ex- instructor.
pected to study at the UniverStudents in Latin American
sity of the Americas, Mexico studies will take COurses In
City. this summer. according anthropology and SOCiology of
to A. W. Bork, director of the MexiCO, Spanish language,
Latin American Institute.
literature and history and
The study tour has made workshops In the Mexican way
eight previous summer trips of life. A host of other courses
to MeXico. ·This year.. a group are available, Bork sald.
of senior photography students
Tuition is $15, lodging
will join the group to do in- ranges between $60 and $80
dividual photographic work for per month and tourist cards
cred it at Southern. The for traveling may be obtained
at any Mexican Consulate at
the border. Arrangements for
the trip can be made at the
Latin American Institute.

Order
Your

Ring
Now!

Joint Tree Project
Proved Successful
Thineen years of cooperation in timber production research by SIU and tbe Carbondale Forest Research Center
of tbe U.S. Forest Service is MUSICAL STUDENTS-"TAe Nite Owls", "
emphasized in the Center's group of SJU students, will be CUlling a record
1963 annual report just sub- when final negotiations are completed. Left to
mitted to President Delyte W. right are Ralph Goldinger. lead guitar; Ken
MorriS by Robert W. Merz,

forester

Your Graduation
Ringthe most respected
symbol of your
Educational
Achievement
29!111 to 44 !III
Choice of weight
white or yell. G.
Choice of stones

DON'S
JEWELRY
102 S.III.

in charge.

Stephen G. Boyce. the Center's project leader for silviculture and tree improvement
research" prepared the report. It summarizes joint activities of the rwo agencies
since 1950. Merz says the applied and basic research
carried on in cooperation with
several SIU faculty members
has been fruitful in prOViding
information for upgrading
timber quality. The Center,
with office space in the SIU
Agriculture Building, is one
of six in as many states under
the jurisdiction of the Central
States Forest Experiment Stationll' Columbus. Ohio.

Crossman. drums ""ti leader of the group; Jerry
Piper; bass guittJT; anJ Chuck Edelhofer~ rhythm
guitar and vocalist.

'Nite Owls,' SIU Musical Quintet,
Talking Terms With Mercury Records
For Contract to Cut 'M ovingC/oser'

An SlU musical group, "The and plan to remain together
Nite Owls, n is negotiating to next year. They have a standcut a recording for Mercury Ing engagement in a local
Records~
establishment and bave played
Members of the group are other engagements in the area
awaiting a contract release and in St. Louis and Belleville.
from Mercury prior to reKen Grossman of New Yort
cording c~oving Closer'"
which will feature Chuck is the leader of tbe group, and
Edelhofer and Patty Walsh. plays drums. He spends his
Edelbofer Is the regular summers playing in NewYort
singer for the group and will and bas worked at widelyplaces
such
as
be joined by the SIU coed for known
the Metropole, Peppermint
this recording.
Lounge,
and
Basin
Street
East.
The Nite Owls have been
Rlger E. Beyler, professor
Edelhofer. who is from
of chemistry at SIU" has been working together for two years
Riverdale,
plays
rhytbm
awarded one of 20 Am("rican
DAILY EGYP'llAiV
guitar in addition to singing.
fellowships
given by the
Publl!:lIed In rile DrpanmeM of Jo ... rn31i~m
He
has
recorded
before.
daily e.cepe Sunday and Monday durtn, fait.
OTgaaizatioOl for Economic Wlnu.·r, spnng, and elpthr·weet lIQmmCrierm
Jerry Piper of Elkville
Cooperation and .D~velopment except' during Universiql' ..aciluon pe-rlods.
weeks. and legal iKIlidays b)'
plays bass guitar, and Ralph
for summer research and examinauon
,>outhern Illil1Ol&Uni~r!<ity, Carbondale,llltnoiS. Pubhshed on Tuesday and Friday of
Goldinger of East Butler,
study in Europe.
each week (en 11M,> final Ihree weeks of lhe
Penn., plays lead guitar.
Iwehe-_ek summer term. Second ciJ!'s
po~Iage paid 01' 11'111" Carbondale PoSt Of(lce
The group receives an
under 1m- .lCI of March 3,1879.
P"lIcies <Jf the Egyptian are I~ T","pon!!laverage of $65 a night when
billl)' of the edllors. Statements published
playing in the Carbondale
..... re do not nec!.'sR.ully reflee. Iht.- "plniono'
1M admml"tuUon or :lny department of Ih(
area, and $125 to $150
Unl\'erslty.
per night in the St. Louis area.
Edllor, Nick pasqua1; Flsc.1 Offlce-r.
Howard R. I.ong. Fdllorlal .md bustnells
The
money goes toward fiIlQ Pnrk .69
(Iffl.;:e8 local!.'d In Bulldlnlll T _<18. PhoMo:
nancing the members· edu<l5J-2J'if.
Ill) Bibs .79
Ill) l}epf .79
TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

Beyler Awarded
Research Grant

Little Pigs Cut Out Menu

BASKETS

BQ Pork .:J:i

BQ Pork Jumlx> .50
IlQ Ih-f .55
lIickory Btlr<~'{'r .:10
(:hf't:'~("I)IIl"'M'f'r

Jlicknr;. Bur,!.wr .59

.:35

ChpPSf'1 >IIrg.-r .69

VA RSI TY I

ADMISSIONS THIS PROGRAM
OIILDREN 50, ADULTS $1.00

Fish Sanclwidl .3;;

PLATES

BEVERAGES

Ill) Pork .79
I~) Bed .S9
BQ Bib .99

Cora Cola.1O &.15
Boot u....r .10 & 15
Orang» .10 &.1;;
Coff"" .10 'lilk.1O
P,'I"i .10 &.15

SIDE ORDERS

PACKS

Ill) Ilf'ans .5
BO l)Pans Jllml., .50
(~}I" Slaw .15
Col.. Slaw Jumho .:fi

Pick·A·Pack of
Fr.-nch Fri"s .~O
Barrecue fTlPat,
IVholp Sholiidpr 1.:25 lb.
Ouns, Satx·(", Slaw
Pork Blilk I.ffi tb.
Complete Family 'lPal
lJet.f Llulk ~.OO II,.
ToGo
lIibs Sial) 1.79
6-Pac-k 1.80

WINNER OFt

l ACAoEMY
AWARDS!

tl

BULK

S.Pack 2AO
12·Pack 3.60

ASK ABOUT .••
CUSTOM BARBECUING..•
CATERING
1202 W.MAIN

FREE DELIVERY
SERVICE ·In c;ty I;m;ts
AFTER 5 P.M.
an all orders of 52.00 ar lI1OI'e,

$.25 charge under $2.00

PH 7 -4424

THE SAM SPIE.GEL DAVID If ,<\N PrlXiuclloo of

cation and living expenses
whUe tbey are Students at

sm.

The Nlte Owls are a clo_
IrnJt group both professionall,
and BOCially. and are considering their future and the
possibliry of tbe big time.
As Edelhofer says. ··We all

can dream."·

"Horizons' Film
Features Lorre
John G. Martire, associate
professor of psycbology. will
present tbe prologue and lead
the discussion following the
'"'Horizons" program tomorrow night.
The -"Horizons" fUm, a
1931 epic starring Peter
Lorre as a patbological kUler,
has as its setting German).·
following WW I.
•
Tbe film, simply entitled
-~,. was Lorre's first starring role. and will be sbown
at 8 p.rn. in Browne Auditorium.
Martire will analyse the
character and personality of
the patbological killer portrayed by Lorre.

Student Fined
$25, Suspended
A 20-year-old junior was
fined $25 and $5 in court
costs on an indecent exposure
charge and has been suspended
effective immediatelylI' according to the Office of Student Affairs.
A spokesman said he would
be permitted to return to SIU
upon the written recommen_
dation of a psychiatrist after
receiving therapy.

LlWBENCE
OFABABltl

.. ~. JACK t-IN..VKINS JOSE fERRER ALEC GUINNESS ANTHONY QUINN
"Nr~tuN)

Ull.\YlE CLAUDE RAlN$ ARrHUR KENNEDY ....,..QMAR SHARIf .. ·"..,.

f,E iE'R ·O·rOOlE .1J\"'R!NCE-

RO"efR"j OOLT

sNi spiEGEL o~;D~'\N

ONLY TWO SHOWINGS DAILY
BOX OFFICE OPENS 1:30 P.M. SHOW STARTS 2:00 P.M.
BOX OFFICE REOPENS 6:00 P.M. SHOW STARTS 7:00 P.M.

Campus Florist
607 S. III.

457 ·6660
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Activities

13 Will Attend
Baptist Seminary

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Shapley Will Lecture
Tonight at Mucke/roy
The Universlry Band will perform at today·s convocations at 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.

Visiting Professor Harlow
Shapley will present a philosophy lecture at 8 p.m. in
Muctelroy Auditorium.
Saluti Flying Cluh flight tickets will be on sale today
from 9 a.m. tlII 5 p.m. in
Room H of tbe Universiry
Center.
Tbe Inter-faith Council will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room
C of !be Universlry Center.
The Inter-Varslry Christian
Fellowship Group will meet
at 6 p.m. in Room B of the
• University Center..
The Non-Violent Freedom
Committee will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room C of the University Center.
The Natural Foods Associates
meeting Is slated for 8 p.m.
in Morris Library Auditorium..
Student Employment Testing
begins at 1 this afternoon
in Room 103 of Barracks
T-32.
Women's Varsity basketball
is slated to get underway at
6 tonight in the Women's
Gym.
The meeting of the Christian
Science Organization will
commence at 6:30 p .. m .. in
Room F of the Universiry
Center..
The women's Modern Dance
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.

l'

in the Women's Gym ..

In Room F of the Universlry Center.
Alpha Delta Sigma will meet
at 10 a.m. in Room 148 of
the Agriculture Building.
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at
8 tonight in Room D of the
University Center.
Alpha Phi Omega rush Is
slated for 8 p.m. in the
Studio Theatre.
Pi Sigma Epsilon wiIJ meet
at 9 p.m. in Room 104 of
!be Home Economics BuildIng.

OJJ-CampUII Group
WiU' Meet Monday
All representatives of the
Off - Campus Students Association will meet Monday
at 9 p.m. in tbe Studio
Tbeatre of the Universlry
Scbool. according to Bernie
Col vis. acting president of
the Association.
The main purpose of this
meeting wiIJ be to discuss
a proposal for possible reorganization of the AsSOciation.
uAll off-campus presidents
should attend because reorganization will effect their
voices in student government:' Colvis said.

Club Will DisCUIIS
'Absurd Theatre'

Students and faculty will
The English Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. tonight in the discuss the U Absurb Theater'"

Family Living Lounge of the
Home Economi'!S Building.
Counseling and Testing will
administer proficiency examinations from 8 a.m. till
5 p.m. today in Muckelroy
Auditorium..

The Sing and Swing Square
Dance Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Room llO of
Old Main.
A "'Creative Insights'" meeting will be held at 10 a.m.

yard and visiting professor in
philosophy
here,
spoke
Wednesday at a journalism
graduate seminar on topics
ranging from gunfights to
water diving to Kremlin ants.

Shapley. who "l;ent part of
his youth as a reporter in
Carthage, Mo., and Chanute,
Kan., related how, one election night, he stood behind a
policeman who outdrew a gunman. Shapley said he helped
carry away the thug's body.
, ""Since then we've had twO
world wars, though, U he said,

." and people have had more
exciting experiences, so I
don't talk about that toO much.
I don't even embellish the tale
anymore."
He said he got out of
journalism for two reasons:
uThere was some patent dishonesty with regard to advertisers; blackmail is a hard
word ... we took advantage of
the fact that they needed
guidance in placing their advertising. The other reason
was that he went to the Uni~ersity of Missouri, intending
-to enroll in Walter Williams'
new Sch()()l of Journalism, but
found that it was not to begin
U

5'11'1' with
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Adverti"erS

Radio Discussion to Examine
College Education's Progress

until the next year.. He turned
to astronomy.

Shapley has a gentle and
amused contempt for the dark
ans of water divining and
spirit contact. U All these
supernatural
tricks
are
frauds, U he said ..
UDon't let them fool you
with his hocus - pocus-and that goes for professors,
too:- Shapley advsied. UThey
know all about hocus-pocus. U
He said water divining
works because a person wants
It too. He said a former president
of Welles
Collegeworks
once
told him
water divining
because his mother was one
and he loved his mother.
. The internationally known
astronomer said he became

Murdale
Hair
Fashions

A discussion on "'College 7:15 p.m.
European Review. Matters
Education -- Before, During
of importance throughout
and After" will be presented
appointments or wol.·in
on WSIU-Radio tonight at 7:30.
Europe.
.....m 8t04
Other highlights:
appointments nightly 4 to 9
\0:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
Moonlight Seremade. Music
549-1021
Tafes of tbe Valiant. Nonuntil midnight presented by
English speaking beros ten r~B:::iIl:!!...::Ded:::l::·C:.:._ _ _ _ _ _ _!:==':~:·:b:u,:,:o:::":::u"='I:'===:
their stories.

SPEED WASH

3:00p.m.
From CBC. A half - hour
presentation of ··Foothlll
Fable."

SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANERS

at the next English Club meeting slated for 7:30 p.m. Thurs- 7:00p.m.
day in the Home Economics
Germany Today. HostDavid
Lounge.
Berger tours Germany's
cultural events.
Jim Bob Stephenson, an associate professor in the
Theater Depanment, and sev- 'Social Animal',
eral students will talk on the
technical aspects of play Bold Journey
production.
Set On WSIU-TV
Also on the program will
UThe
Social
Animal ..
be Mary Hartzog. a lecturer namely the human, is investiin the English Department. gated on Focus on Behavior
at 7 tonight over WSIU- TV.
Other highlights:

Shapley Recounts Experiences
With Gunfights, Kremlin Ants
em~~~: o~~::~~~J:;~~e~:~

The Student Baptist Foundation is sending 13 students
to the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in LouisVille, Ky., this weekend.
The seminary is one of six
regional Baptist seminaries
held yearly and is concerned
with students interested in
foreign and bome missionary
service and church related
vocations after graduation.
Se\eral hundred college
students from the Midwestern and South-eastern
states will attend !be weekend
conference.
Tbe seminary will begin
Friday evening with a banquet
followed by evening service
and a missionary reception.
Saturday will be devoted
to addresses and discussions
by prominent people in church
missionary work. The conference will end Sunday morning
after morning worship.

QUALITY SHIRT SERVICE
Replace Buttons
Mend or Repair Torn Shirts
Shirts Completely Checked
" SUITS ••••••••••••••• 1.00
"SLACKS •••••••••••• .50
" SWEATERS ••••••••••• 50

7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey features the
life of a 2-year-old Eskimo
girl of Alaska.

1 PIECE DRESSES •• 1.00
SKIRTS •••••••••••••••. 50
JACKETS •••••. 75 -1.00
TOPCOATS ......... 1.25
OVERCOATS •••••• 1.25

8:00p.m.
SIU News Review looks
ahead to coming events.
8:30 p.m.
The film, uThe Champ, I I
is featured on Film Classics.

The Audio-Visual Service
requests that faculty members
wishing to use the facilities
contact the office at least two
days in advance. The service
is being swamped with late

ONE DAY SERVICE
214 S. UNIVERSITY

.!=====:::;=================:
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Associated Press News Roundup

Carole Tyler,
Baker's Steno,
Won't Talk

Tax Slash Now Law;
Benefit Due in Week
WASHI"IGTON -- President
Johnson told the American
people Wednesday evening ,hat
the effects of the new tax cut
will be felt next week.
The President spoke on
nationwide radio and television shortly after signing the
$II.S billion measure. which
had been approved by the Senate in a 74-19 roll call vote
earlier in the day.
The reduction. biggest in
the nation·s history and averaging about 19 per cent for
80 million individual taxpayers. will be reflected in pay
checks sratting next Wednesday. Lower withholding rates
provided in the bill go into
effect then.
Johnson·s address of about
10 minutes covered the implications of the tax .. -ogram
for the country ..
In addition to the individual
tax cuts. the law reduces
liability for 550.000 corporate
taxpayers by an average of 9
per cent..
Only the Senate vote was required Wednesday to complete
congressional action on the

TRAVEL BY AIR
TO THE
WORLD'S FAIR

~

CHOOSE THE TOUR
THAT
FITS YOUR TIME
AND Po(:KETBOOK
FOR
FREE BROCHURE
MAIL COUPON TO
B. AND A.
TRAVEL SERVICE
715 A. S. UN1VERS1T'Y

PLEASE SEND WORLD'S
FAIR BROCHURE TO
NAME _ _ _ __

ADDRESS _ _ __
TELEPHONE

bill. All debate in hoth
branches was wrapped up
Tuesday and the House cleared
the
compromise
meaSUl e
3:6-83.

And Then There
Were 8- Jurors
DALLAS -- A mailman became the eighth juror in Jack
Ruby's murder trial Wednesday.
J. G. Holton, 31, was sworn
in. He was the tbird juror
accepted Wednesday.
It was the first time three
jurors had been accepted in
one day in the hitherto slowmoving proceedin~s.
A second woman juror also
was sworn in. She is Gwen 1English. 45. a housewife who
also works as a bookeeper.
Earlier Wednesday another
juror, R. J. Flechtner Jr_,
29, was selected.
Prior to Flechtner. another
prospective candidate was excused when he said he is
opposed to capita) pur.i~hrr:.ent.
princi pals in the courtroom
agree. generally. that a jury
may be complete by the endof
this week or early in the next..
Luther E. Dickerson. T7.
vice president of a chemica)
firm. and Douglas J. Sowell.
33. a mechanic for an airline,
were selected Tuesday as the
fourth and fifth jurors. They
joirsed a woman and two men
previously sworn in.

'Stan' Sworn In
At White House
W.\SfflNGTON
Staa
Musial, praised by President
Johnson as "a hero to the
youth of this country:' was
sworn in Wednes-1ay as the
Presid.;!nt's cO.:1silltant on
physical fitness.
Musial. kn3wn as ··Stan the
ManU durin~ his long and
spectai:ular career in ba5eball. has been on the jO!) since
Monday. But the formal
swearing - in ceremonies at
the White Ho-.Jse w~c~ delayed
so h~s fa:llily aaoj friendscou.~d
be roul1d~ u? for the event.

Shaving Is More lJ(j[nllr~r')us
Than Space Flight for Glenn
COLUMBUS, Ohio -- Astronaut John menno who withstood the dangers of a pioneer
rocket ride into eanh orbit,
was hurt in a bathroom accident Wednesday.
The
Marine
lieutenant
.colonel slipped on a bathroom
rug while shaving. He suffered
a cut on the forehead and a
bruise behind his left ear.
Glenn, a candidate for the
Democratic U.S. senatorial
nomination. was taken to Grant
Hospital for observation.
Glenn had difficulty opening a medicine cabinet in
preparation for shaving. The
cabinet mirror broke and cut
him on the forehead. A bathBOSTON _- Tho~sa.1ds of
Negro aw.l white children boycoad the 809to.1 public
schools Wednesday to protest
alleged de fa=to segregation.
Th~re were no repons of
any disorders co:tf1ected wtth
the boycott.
Total school enroUme,t in
Bt)<;to:l is ~bout 93,000.

mat on which he was standing
slipped and he fell against the
tub and suffered a bruisa
behind his left ear.
Dr. Warren Leimbach said
after an examination tbat the
astronaut
bad
a
mild
concussion.

WASHINGTON -Nancy
Carole Tuler. Bobby Baker's
striking brunette secretary,
refused Wednesday to answer
questions from Senate investigators, but denied she was
'"guilty of any legal or moral
wrongdoing."
The
former
Tennessee
heauty queen. speaking with a
Southern accent, read a statement in which she invoked
Sth Amendment protection
against seH - incrimination,
accused the Senate Rules
Committee of invading her
privacy, and said its investigation
served
no valid
legislative purpose.
"I pray that the public will
keep an open mind regar<\ing me in order to insure
that no further irreparable
Injury results to my reputation." Miss Tyler said in
her statement at the televised hearing.
Baker. who resigned un<k,'
fire last Oct.. 7 as secretary
to the Senate·s Democratic
majority. also refused to
answer questions Tuesday
about how he enriched himself while in bis Senate post.
The
committee warned
Baker he might be laying himseH open to prosecution for
contempt of Congress. an offense carrying a possible
penalty of $1.000 fine and a
year in jail.

G0 Idwater I'P ears IN°lxon,
Wh0 Says He Won't Race
W."->HINGTON __ Arizona
Sen. Barry Goldwater sa~s
If be WlDS tht; June 2 Callforma RepublIcan primary,
V
:(~~::d M.. ~~:n •• i~~~~::
I'm going to have to beat"
for the GOP presidential
nomi:'1atlon ..
But Nixon told newsmen in
Minneapolis Tuesday night he
still conSiders himself a
··non-candidate" and has no
plans to change his status.
Goldwa[er expressed CO.lfidence that he would win both

the GOP primary in New
Hampshtre March 10 and the
June 2 California wte.
Nixon said Goldwater "4is
definitely in the lead as far
as committed dele,ates are
coacemed. Am he s in the
lead in N~w Hampshire.··
Of Gold wa,er's chief GOP
riya~ in the two states, New
York Gov. Nelsoil A. R->elcefener, N!xon said: "·1 think
Gov. R()ckefeUer has heen
moving up v.. ry rapidly. The
next three weeks wilt tell a
great deal."

COUSIN FRED
DISCOUNTS PRICES
ON BRANDS YOU KNO.W
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Interior Stairways of Library
To Be Used in Case of Fire

On-Campus
Job Interviews
MONDA Y. MARCH 2:
LIBERTYVILLE. ILLINOIS. SPECIAL EDUCATION DISTRICT OF LAKE COUNTY: Seeking all areas of special education..
DES MOINES PUBLIC SCHOOLS. IOWA:
Seeking all areas of elementary education.
plus major secondary academic areas.

JACKSON. MICHIGAN. PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Seelcing EMH and all levels of elemen,ary
'eachers; plus high school English and chemistry teachers.
CAHOKIA. ILLINOIS. PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Seeking all levels of elementary and secondary teachers.

MAROA-FORSYTH SCHOOL DISTRICT.
Maroa. III; Seeking elementary and secondary
teachers; (see placement serviceforspecific
!is,lng).

COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS.
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS: Special group meeUngs for all
interested candidates in teaching in suburban
Cook Coun<y at 10 AM. and again at 3 PM
in firs, floor conference room. An,hony Hall.
Individual interviews may be arranged.

ORANGE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT.
Orange, Calif; Seeking elementary and secondary teachers. (See Placement Service
for specific !isUng).

JACKSON. MICHIGAN. PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Seelcing all levels of elemen,ary and secondary <eachers.

DOWNERS GROVE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Downers Grove. Illinois; (OU Page coun<y); seeking
elementary and secondary teachers; (See
Placemen, Service).
THE FIRESTONE TIRE 8. RUBBER COMPANY, Akron, Ohio; Seeking Sales and Management trainees.
ASSOCIATES INVESTMENT COMPANY.
South Bend, Indiana; Seeking management
trainees for branch office installment loan
operations.
CONTINENT AL ILLINOIS NA TIONAL BANK.
Chicago; Seeking management trainees.
TUESDAY. MARCH 3:
PUBLIC HOUSING AIlMINlSTRATION. Washingran, DC Seeking auditors.
F. W. WOOLWORTH" COMPANY. Seeking
Management Trainees.
ME:ILVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT. S,. Louis
County, Missouri; Seeking elementary and
secondary. DATE CHANGED TO FEBRUARY
28.

WEDNESDA Y. MARCH 4:
SEARS. ROEBUCK lit COMPANY. Chicago:
Seeking retail store management trainees for
aU geographical areas, and accountants and
auditors.
SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA. PUB L I C
SCHOOLS: Seeking all levels of elemen,ary
and secondary teachers.
CARPENTERSVILLE. ILLINOIS. PUBLIC
SCHOOLS: Seeking all levels of elemen,ary
and secondary teachers.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Edwardsville. Illinois;
(Madison Coun,y); Seeking Elemen'ary. Jr.
High. and High School 'eachers. Please see
Placements for special 11s,lng.
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANY.
Bloomington, Illinois; Seeking Management
trainees, Field Claims trainees, accountants,
data processing, administrative" Technical
n ainees, administrative services trainees,
actuarial trainees ..
THE GLIDDEN COMPANY. Chicago; Seeking
Chemists, accountants, sales rrainees..

GRAND RAPIDS PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Grand
Rapids, Michigan; Seeking elementary and
secondary teachers.

U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE. St.
Louis, Missouri; Seeking accountants.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL
CORP•• Na<ional S,ock Yards. Ill; Seeking
agriculture, business, and science majors
for production management training program.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Baltimore. Maryland;
Seeking Elemen'ary (all grade levels) and
secondary (all subjec, areas) candidates for
posirions Within the schools..

WASCO. CALIFORNIA. PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Seeki!lg major secondary academic area
teachers..

WATERFORD TWP. SCHOOL DISTRICT.
Pontiac. Michigan; Seeking elementary and
secondary teachers.

The interior stairways of
Morris Library will be used
for the evacuation ofthe building in case of fire, according
to Oliyer Halderson. safe,y
coordinator ..
Some students have raised
quesUons lately concerning
the means of fire protection
on the library.
Halderson stated that no new
buildings are equipped with
fire escapes these days.. Fire
escapes, he said. are "old
fashioned. U
Replacing theou,slde st!"Uctures are "protected stairways" InsIde the building.'
Doors separating the stairway from each of the Iibrary's
floors. are designed to close
automatically.. but many students prop them open for more
circulation.. In case of fire,
this prac'ice would allow the
smoke to sweep over the stairs
quickly. and defeat the purPlse of the doors, Halderson
explained.
The indoor fire escapes are
required by law. and far surpass the outdoor escapes. he
said. Ifftimsyoutdoor escapes
were bUilt, and the weather
was cold, ice might form on
the stairs hindering persons
leaving 'he building. he added.
Another safety measure,

evacuation drills. are not conducted in the classroom at SIt!.
According to Halderson this is
largely due to 'he fact that
few students are in the same
building over a few hours a

OLIVER HALDERSON
day. But he added that instruc'ors should lenow the hest
evacuation routes in the buildIngs. Drills are pracUced in
campus dormitories and at
Unlversl,y School.

DeMolay Meeting
To Be at Center

The Jacques DeMolay Cluh
will meet at 9 p.m•• Thursday. In Room 0 of ,be University Cen<er.
Business of 'he Sou<hern
JurisdicUonal Conclave Will
Sidney E. Cleveland. as- be discussed.
sistant chief psychologis, a'
tbe Veterans' Adminisrration
Hospital in Houston. Tex., will
DIAMO
present -a publiC lecture on
"Body Image Changes Assolud...
ciated Wi,h Sensory Deprivation" in the Studio Theater
Fr
••
Ale loolcl.t
at the Universi<y School. at
on Dia..ond
4 p.m. Friday.

Texas Professor
To Talk Friday

GS

'.r••

V

Cleveland is also an assis,an, clinical professor of
psychol0!fl a' Baylor University College of Medicine.
and a lecturer at the University of Houston.
His appearance is sponsored by 'he Stu Psychology
Colloquium and ,he Psychology Service at the Veterans'
Administration Hospital in
Marion.

G

luyin.

Ouarter Carat

"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 $.t

Registered
Repair Service

..£wz9wilz :JE.W~'l.
611 S. Illinois

SAVE ••. SAVE •.•• SAVE ••• SAV
THOUSANDS OF • ....,•••

COLGATE

QUA NET HAIRS PRAY

DENTAL CREAM
Reg

83 ¢

S!!

Reg. 51.'" VALUE ....

Can

Reg. 89. SHAMPOO .....

HEAD'N~SHOULDERS

Size only

Jar

100 COUNT. REG. 1.25

ANACIN TABLETS
7~

size Deodorant .•.

SECRET
Roll On

37¢

ACROSS FROM THE
HOLIDAY INN
limit 2 tubes

Btl.

69¢
59¢
89¢

P..ge6

From Other Campuses

A Word to the Wise
It's enough 10 disturb the
soundest bad<-row slumbers,
or 10 bHgbt tbe Picasso in
any note-tater.

We refer. of course. ro the
noise created by our junior
SdrUng Mosses. wbo insist
on riding their molOr scooters
in the vicinity of Old Main
during class hours.
Some park their machines,.
motors still roaring, witbin
six feet of' Old Main. Others
cruise along tbe drive between Sbryuc:k Auditorium and
Old Maln, wbere tbe reechoing din is_reminiscent of
tbe Indianapolis 500. A few

persist in starting their
machines wbile parked next
to tbe bI!!lding, and tbe rad<et
rattles windows in the old
structure..

Tbese thoughtless riders
discredit those wbo do attempt
to be considerate. Tbey sbow
little regard for tbeir fellow
seekers - after - knowledge or
for instructors. who presumably must develop lungs
powerful enough to compete
with the scooters. not to mention the Illinois Central railroad. Tbey shatter tbe calm
that is tbe Old Quadrangle's
greatest charm.
Our Stirling "~osses ought

to remember that use of motor
scooters and motorcycles to

get to class is a priYilege,
not a license to disturb
classes. Tbe least they could
do is to wbeel their vehicles
to tbe Old Main gate or to
Harwood Avenue before staning their motors. If tbey must
ride past Old Main, tbey should
do so only during tbe 10minute class breaks.
We hope scooter and motorcycle riders become more
thoughtful before the University issues another regulation
to remind tbem to do so.
Nick Pasqual

Guest Editorial

Soothe the Savage Beasts?
Music hath cbarms to soothe
tbe savage beast--or so it
bas been sald. It can also
have tbe OPPOSit~ effect.. Take
tbe Beatles, for lDstance.
To those who prefer a lot
of "Yeah, yeah, yeah" and
"oooeee" in tlleir music. the
Beatles are beavenly. Their
rbythms poIse, reverberate
and permeate to the >ery
quid<, and arouse tbe savage
and primitive e!empnt in the
beans oj their admirers.
Wben tbe group is performing, Beatles fans want oothing
more than to sit around a
jungle campfire tbe rest of
their lives. entranced by the
beat of tbe tom-rom, intermittently
amplifying this
"cstasy by screaming. writing
and frothing on the jungle
flOCI. Or so it would seem.

Just 10 set tbe record
stralght, tbe Beatles are a
group of four rod< 'n' roll
singers from England, a country whose people once palnted
tbemselves blue and ran naked
over tbe moors. Tbeir style
of song, dress and grooming
is unique, ro say the least.
and tbey are presently conducting acampalgnofconquest
over the non-thinking element
of this country.
Thus far tbey have been
successful. New York is in
shambles. Florida has been
laid to waste. Police assigned
to protect this groupofthrowbacks from the enthusiasm
generated by their own acclaim have given up. Pulling
hair huns.
One could only hope that the
Beatles would oot ha,'e wide

appeal 10 college students.
Tbey are supposed to be mature and sophisticated.
Unfonunately, there seems
to be a contingent of college
stu<lents to whom tbe sounds
of tbe BeatJes mean light,
love and all tbe good things
In IKe. For tbese unfonunate
wretches we can only say.
"Alas."
Walt Waschid<

f'US

b

B0 de.••

Book Review

World of Li'l Abner-'Gasp'
teh to Slobbovia
as
or
0
e
ner" y
app an
aVI
Manning White. Boston: Beacon Press, 1964.
F

0

Friends of Lt') Abner will
renew their acquaintance wim
him and other famous canoon
characters in this small
paPE'rback edition.
The collection of AI Capp's
best known cartoon strips between 1949 and 1963 is en-
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riched by the .. nluminating"
remarks of the creator.
David
Manning
White.
America's expert on comic
strips, Introduces the reader
to the "Art of AI Capp.'"
.=iThis summary of thoughts and
writings reflects the contemporary interpretation of
Gus doubts the storyattribCapp·s work and the significance of bis contribution to uted to a spokesman for Cassius that the champ plans to
the American scene.
enter a monastic order with
Hanno Hart vows of silence.

Professor's Blast at Kennedy
Stirs Replies From 7 States
"Prof. Revilo Oliver•••center of storm.··
These were the cutlines under a photograph of Professor
Oliver In th" Feb. 18 edition
of "The Daily lllini.'"
The one-column photograph
was surrounded by a whole
page of letters to the editor;
the writel's represented resi-

From Atlanta. Ga.: "NotbIng has, ever disgusted mE:
more than Prof. Oliver's
Birthite, baseless lies against
the memory of a great and
good President•••"
From St. Petersburg, Fla.:
•• ••• my busband and I are
astonished and horrified at
the completely de~1gatoryand
dences in seven different baseless Writings against a
WOnderful. outstanding PTesistates.
Some of the comments from dent•••••
From Dlmn. IlL: "Prof.
the letters:
Oliver has forfeited his rights
From Dunmore. Penn.: "'1 to teach our children any longurge you to fight for bis re••
moval from the Unlverslty er•••
From Chicago: "Why don't
faculty..... •
you try to grasp some of the
From Upper Darby. Penn.: Professor's
common
.4It only corroborates my sussense••• ••
picion that you geta one-sided
From
LaGrange,
IlL:
leftist view at illinOis Uni- "President
Kennedy was
versity••• ••
killed in Texas but it took
From Clinton, Ky.: "To the University of lIlinois to
my o>bservation and thinking really murder him......
Mr. Oliver did not go far
Froin Chicago:
4·Eimer
enough in his analysis of why you are for Cod. or you must
President Kennedy was be for communism.•• K you
shol:•••••
continue supporting. instead
From Na8hviU~. Tenn.: of opposing, the Kennedy Ad" ••• John F. Kennedy was tbe ministration. the Unlted Naessence of all that was pat- tions will run this country.
riotic in the 20th century_" and the Communists will tate
From Trenton. N.J.: ..... ovec from them. This means
Our club group numbering ISO you will have to share your
members discussed Prof. Oli- home. and your wife too.
ver and came to one conclu- with any filthy Communist de.. ion•••he is causing more con- manding it......
flict in the United States.....
John Matheson

Letter 10 the Editor

Ticket Buyers Get Leftovers
As a member of tbe student
hody nf Soutbern Illinois UniversitY. I Wish to register
a complaint concerning tbe
method used in selling tickets
for tbe performance of tbe
New Christy Minstrels. As
stated in the Egyptian. tickets
were sold from 10 a.m. until
noon by bloc only!
I do oot object to selling
tickets by bloc; however, selling blocs only is totally unfair
to those students who do not
desire or cannot get tickets
by this method. For example,
a student wishing [0 purchase
just one ticket was forced ro
wait until noon to buy hisjher
ticket.

..

H tickets are to be sold to
a performance of a nationally
known group, why not make it
on a first-come. first-served
basis? If a group wants to buy
a bloc--fine, but give tbe student who wants lO buy just one
ticket tbe same cbance to be
first in line.
Tbe way tickets to the performance of tbe Cbristy
minstrels were sold. all the
good seats were gone before
tbe individual student could
purchase hisjher seat. Tbis
way. the married studenl or
tbe student wbo did oot desire
to sit in a bloc was forced to
take "leftovers."
Fred R. Raucb
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Run Against Natian's Best

Tough Schedule Will Prepare
Trackmen for National Meet

DALE COOPER, NCAA STILL RINGS CHA.ItPION

3rd Undefeated Year?

Gymnasts Favored to Win
Against Michigan Spartans
Michigan State's two-time

NCAA still rings champion
Dale Cooper may be able to
spoil SJU·s perfect season's
record in that sin~e event,
but Coach Bill Meade's Salukis will be fa~ored to complete their third straight undefeated year Friday night
wben tbe Spartans call here
for a 7:30 dual meet.
Cooper. who succeeded
SIU's FredOrlofskyas national champion in 1962 by outscoring another Salukl performer, Tom Geocaris, repeated last season and is
considered one of the all-time
ring greats.
However, the MlchiganState
ace may receive one of his
stiffest challenges of the season here Friday when he
opposes Southern's top-flight
trio of Bin and Dennis WOI'

and Charles Ehrlich whie••
has yet to lose a meet this
season.
Entitled to three entries
in each evenr~ Southern has
placed one-two-three in four
of its eight meets and one-two
in three others. Bill Wolf,
a former National AAU rings
champ and a new comeratSIU
this season, has won six of the
seven meets in which he has
competed and is expected to
provide Cooper's strongest
opposition.
The Salukis, now 8-0 for the

Fencers Triumph
At St. Louis Club
The S1U Fencing Club made
an impressive showing at the
Men's Novice Foil Meet Sunday at the St. Louis Fencer's
Club, as two of the team's
four members finished In the
top four.
Samuel J ames of the sm
club finished third and Van
Two
Dinh finished fourth.
other club members participating were Dan Engh and
Tom Wham.
The SIU club will play host
to two events in the Women's
Gym at I :30 p.m. Sunday

season after downing previously unbeaten Universityof
Denver 61-50 Saturday night,
bave won 26 dual meets in a
row since losing to Michigan
State during the 1961 campaign. Meade's club won Its
last four meets that season,
added eight more in 1962 and
six last year.

S1U, the Midwest's topscoring team in NCAA championship competition for the
past two years. is relying on a
tougb track schedule to ready
its Salukis for the 1964 national meet to he held at the
University of Oregon June 1820.
'~e're real proud of our
past performances In NCAA
competition," said CoacbLew
Hartzog, "and definitely feel
the only way to maintain such
a high-level program is by
running against the very best
boys in the nation."
The Salukls, who tbis week
are competing in the Central
Collegiate Conference championship indoor meet at Kalamazoo, Mich., trailed only
Oregon, Villanova and Southern California in the 1962
NCAA meet and tied with Occidental behind Southern Cal,
Stanford, Oregon, Arizona
State, Villanova, Oregon State
and San Jose State last year.
Southern will make its outdoor debut March 28 when It
will send a full squad to the
Arkansas Relays prior to
competing in the Texas, Kansas, Drake and California Relays. The Salukls also have
three dual meets With Kansas,
Western Michigan and Notre
Dame In addition to several
other appearances.
The complete 1964 schedule
follows:
March 28, at Arkansas Relays; April 3-4, at Texas Relays; April 10, quadrangular
meet with University of Chicago Track Club, Fort Camphell, SIU freshmen and varsity
teams at Carbondale; April
17-18, at Kansas Relays; April 24-25, at Drake Relays
(Des MOines, Iowa); May 2,
Kansas dual at Carbondale;
May 9, dual at Western Michigan; May 16, dual at Notre
Dame.

Game Fish Grow Fat, Saucy
On Diet of Slower Swimmers
An abundance of small bullheads and crayfish in a lake
makes the largemouth bass or
channel catfish population
grow fat and saucy, says William M. Lewis, director of
Cooperative Fisheries Res"orch at SIU.
It's not because the game
fish prefer lunching on the
crayfish and clouds of bli 1heads that foil?,., a successful hatch, Lewis says. The
bass may even prefer small
bluegills. But--and it's a big
but--the bass can catch the
bullheads and crayfish easier
than they can the bluegills
and it's what they eat, rather
than what they want, that adds
weight and length to the game
fish.
Tadpoles? Yes, the bass
relish them and they are easily
foraged, but for a good old
country meal that fills the
stomach and stretches the
belt, it's bullheads and crayfish <In the table.
Lewis' conclUSions, which
may change the stocking program for Illinois lakes and
farm ponds, are the result of
two years of controlled feeding
studies in 18 small ponds
located on the edge of the
University's Carbondale campus. Assisting in the research
were two graduate students.
Don Helms and Mark Anthony.
This re~arch, which Lewis
says establishes small bullheads as the number one forage fish in Illinois, could be
one of the most significant

findsfisherman
in recent who
years,
giving
the
frequents
managed waters more and bigger game fish to test his skill.

Free Throw Meet

May 23, fOp team members
at Cal Relays with remaining
competing in an invitational
meet at Fort Campbell; May
30, U.S. Track and FieldFederation state meet a[ Carbondale; June 6, Central Collegiate Conference cbampionship meet at Notre Dame;
June 12-13, U.S.T.F.F. na-
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SIU's Tournament Week
winners made an excellent
showing for Southern at the
recent games tournament at
Purdue University.
Southern stUdents entered
In six events and won three
first places and one third
place.
The
Edwardsville
branch of S1U also had a first
place
winner In pocket
billiards.
Southern was one of 24 Midwestern colleges and universities represented at the Association of College Unions
annual games tourney Feb.
21 and 22.
Sour:bem's
chess team
placed first in team events.
It's members Included Owen
Harris, Julius Huang, Bm
Brockus and Bruce Dawson.

~_

LOST
Large Zippo ligh__ with navy

Oft
front. Rawn fo ..
Phon. 549-2251 96-99

. . ., _

rdum.

FOR SALE
Anti.,. pressed glass punch
bowl. twelve cups. lodle. Ira,
in

Gallo~

(Vb ginia) pattem.

Call 457-2412 after 5 p..1IL
1956 Chevy. 111.... stld shift.
Good

condition"

good

tires..

Po..-palr;
_gi...
1.425.00
Phone
687-1006 96,97.''-99
Vo'kswlIgensecian 11,000 .Ues.
1953, $1.595, MFA ••SO'" ,...,
III,.. ti_es the fee_ "01,,. on
oc.ci_to........ Call 549-1160.

H, 96. 97, 91...

Co_, 1M,. 111 .... .........

l40 .....~. 327 c ....c inca..
............sifnlctioD. 4.11 .......
..do. P ....... Ji_ Win'" 549-2724
IOOO~ •• Mill 51. Apt. A '~97...

Other first place winners
included Herb Siron, carom
billiards; Jimmy Lee and William Yau, champions In table
tennis doubles.
Jerry Gretzend rook Southem's only third place in table

.....i. . .

R_I........... eledric ....ng
Mt ... m.-, ....eI
_Iti,..,. L . . . . . . . .
concllti_
Phone
45106531 _
... _ M,97.'I\.99

tennis singles.

R_.........exc_'".

Number of Jobs
Are Still Open

SECONDARY TEACHERS NEEI).

Tbe Student Work Office
reports that a number of jobs
are open for the remainder
of the term.

SaI.ies - 8.4. SSlct00.S8.000
ALA. S6.000...s10,ooo Write Bo.
.,3. Lal.e Zurich, III. 96.97.92

HELP WANTED
ED

F_ all suftiect Relcls.

Chicago

A number of clerical and
secretarial jobs exist as well
as jobs in food service, the
library, University Center.
data processing, and jani-

sul.wbcm

Trailer 57

II(

.. cali .....

1(t" for

spring

quarter. Gooel con4ition.. Plenty

of roo.. for ..... ee. Call .457.516!a

r~or:i~al~.:..._-:::;;;;:====~~=:;;;;:;::96;:.97;;.98;:.'~';;~
Always
carry

a

Deadline Tonight
Tonight will be the last night
for men to enter the intramural free throw tournament.
Those who did not enter the
first round of the tourney on
Wednesday may do so by reporting to the Men's Gym
some time between 8:15 and
10 tonight.
All men enrolled in the
University are eligible to participate except those who have
won athletic awards in basketball while in college.
The competition will be
divided into three leagues-fraternity. residence hall and
off --campus. The top ten men
from each league will advance
to the second round which is
to tate place early next week.

tional meet at CorvalliS, Ore.;
NCAA championship meet at
Eugene. Ore.; and National
AAU meet at New Brunswici:,
N.J.

4"long
.22 caliber size, complete with

10 teot gas shells" cleaning brush
and

instructions -

$9.95

JIM'S
Murdal~

will

aleo ehoot .22 blanks.

SPORTING
GOODS

Shopping C_ter

SPEED
WASH
SHIRT LAUNDRY
and
CLEANERS
214 S. University

MOTEL
CARBONDALE
:~::l1t'i:~:
free TV
REASONABLY PRICED

JUST SOUTH OF CAMPUS ON U.s. 51

PHONE 7.2923
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Cassius Is 'The King'

SIU-Purdue
Golf Meet Set

Soft-Spoken Champ
Says He Might Quit
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. AP-A subdued Cassius Clay, the
new heavyweight boxing champion. [Old a press conference
Wednesday that he seriously
is thinking about retirement
from the ring.
c"No, I am not joking. u the
22-year old Louisville sensation said: uI don't like to
fight, I don't like to get hurt.
] don't like to hurt anybody.
"I only fight to make a living and when I bave enc ugh
money I won't fight anymore."
Cassius, talking in a low
monotone t hat contrasted
greatly to his earlier loud,
shouting antics, contradicted
himseH immediately. however~ by saying his immediate
future was fighting.
He declared he would again
fight Sonny Liston~ whom he
stopped Tuesday night in the
s eve nth round technical
knockout, or any other fighter
the public wanted him to meet.
Few of the newsmen took the
retirement statement
seriously.
Liston said Wednesday that
he begged to continue the fight
but was overruled by his
handlers.
Col At
the end of the sixth
round Willie Reddish told me
to keep my left up high. I
said I couldn't. He said. 'I'm
going to stop the fight.' I
said 'no' but they stopped
the fight anyhow."
Liston was a pathetic figure
when he appeared before
newsmen with his left arm in
an informal sling made of a
blue and white scarf. He wore
dark glasses and mumbled as
he talked.
The former champion said
he hurt his arm when be threw
a left hook in the first round.
'''1 felt a tWinge--1 knew
my arm went out." he said.

Final Presentation
Set Saturday for
'Dialogue Series'
A panel consisting of four
graduate students will discuss "'The Technological 01der u in the third and final
presentation of this term's
"Dialogue Series:~
The ""Technological Order" is a tape recerding of a
discussion that deals primarily with the problems of the
emerging nations as they are
affected by the "promises inherent in technological advances."
After playing the 40-minute
tape, the graduate panel members will lead the discussion
in an 3rrempt to adapt the
theoretical approach to practical applications.
The uDialogue Series" will
be presented at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Family Living
Lounge of the Home Economics Building.
The graduate student panel
will wnsist of David Sibley
and Jeffery Gollett, hoth of
the Department of Geography
and Afak Haydar and Arnold
Karim, of the Department of
Government.

...
ent SOCl'ety
luanagem
~'l
To Mee4 See r l m

The Society for A~vancement of Management. wlll m-:et
at 7:30 p.m.. March 2, In
Room F of the University
Center.
Included in the meeting will
be a film concerning the proper
procedure for conducting
a meeting.

Big Ten Conference member Purdue is the only newco....er ap"earing on SIU 1%4
go!! schedule.
The Salukis. wha last !p-aSO" posre1 ILl overall 13-5-1
record. will meet the Boilermakers at Lafaye..~e. Ind ••
April 11.
omer top matcbes on tbe
SIU card are with Wisconsin
of the Big Ten, Missouri of
the Big Eight C""ferel1ce, St.
Louis Uoiversity of tbe MlSsouri Valley an<! independent

"'My whole glove felt heavy
like it was full of water.
When I tried to raise my
arm it felt like lead."
The Miami Beach Boxing
CommiSSion was swamped
Wednesday with wires from
all over the country protesting the fight, which was
called. among other things,
'·a disgrace" and ""an insult
to boxing."
Ed Lassman, a member of
Notre Dame.
the Commission, said the
The
complete schedule
group is satisfied with the
follows;
medical report on Liston's
March 30, Southeast Misleft shoulder and had turned
80ari State. here; Much 31.
it over to the state attorney
University of Misso"ri. bere;
general's office for inA;>ril 3, at S<I:r:hea3t Misspection.
souri State; April ll, at PurLassman said the commisdue; A;>ril 17. Waahingto<l
sion was ready to release LisUniversity (St. Louis). here;
April 24, St. Louis Univerton's purse but would have to GASEOUS CASSIUS-- Cassioas Clay caught in a rare posewalt.
.
. with hi.~ mo"th closed- listens to words of advice from 'rainer sity. bere: April 29. at University
of Wisconsin; May 5,
State Atty. RIchard GerstelD Angelo Dundee of .Uiami. Fla., prior to his bou' wi,h Sonny Liston.
said "'I have requested the
at St. LouiS; May 8, at WashMiami Beach BoxingCommisingto,,; May 9, at MJ SSOllri;
May 16. at Notre Dame.
sion to make ail the records VA Psychologist to Talk Friday
available (0 me.··
He declined to elaborate.
Jerry Peters, president of
Cleveland is also an assis- Knittel to Speak
the Psychology Colloquium, tant clinical professor of
has announced that the Col- psychology at Baylor Univer- On Development
loquium originally scheduled sity's College of Medicine and
Roben E. Knittel will cIlsfor 7:30 tonight will begin at a lecturer at the University cuss the principles of com" p.m. Friday in the Studio of Houston.
munity development at a
A former star athlete at Theatre.
He istrainedinhotbpsycbo- facuIty seminar slated for
Guest -lecturer Sidney E.
SIU, Sam MiloseVich, has heen
somatic medicine and clinical noon Friday in the Faculty
named Alumnus of the Week Cleveland, assistant cblef psycbology.
Club dining room.
by the SIU Alumni Association psychologist at the Veteran's
Knittel is director of the
Cleveland is appearing bere SIU Community Development
and will be featured on the Administration in Houston.
SIU News Review on WSIU- Tex., will highlight the meet- througb the combined efforts Service
ing.
of the Psychology Colloqulum
TV thl~ evening.
__10.
He will talk OD'· Body Image and the Psychology Service
Milosevich, who has been a
DAILY EGYPTIAN
teacher and counselor at Ste- Changes Associated With Sen- of the Marion (Ill.) Veteran's
AdYcnlsen
Administration Hospital.
phen Decatur High School, De- sory Deprivation."
catur. for three years. participated In
basketball four
years, football three years and
track one year at Southern ..
He won many honors in football and baskelbalJ, received
the Henry Hinkley Memorial
Award in athletics and was
named to Who's Wbo among
Students in American Universities and Colleges his junior
and senior years.
Sam was a mf!mber of a
well-known family of athletes
Government
that included Nick of Ottawa
REELFOOT
and Pete of Louisville, both
Inspected
Ready To Eat Picnics
SIU graduates.
6 ..,SLB. AVE.
Sam. who obtained his bachelor's degree from SIU in
29~/LB
1947. has a master's from the
University of Illinois.
He
coached and taught at GolLean Tender
conda High School 1947-51,
at Warren High School 195151, and at Unity High in Tol23e/LB.
1st Cut 39~ LB,
ono 1955-60, when he retired
as coach to become guidance
Center Cut 49~ LB.
MATCHLESS
director at Unity.. In 1961
he moved to Decatur. where
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER
he was elected president of
the Macon County SIU Alumni
2 LB. for 8ge
LB. Cello 3ge
Chapter.
In 1948 he was married to
the former Libby Bonner of
AG COFFEE
1 LB. Ca. (Limit I)
59~
F airfield. They have three
sons. Sammy, Joe and John ..
DELMONTE PEAS
89~
5-303 Ca••

Alumni Honor
Ex-Athlete

I

~OD

~GS

u.s.

FRYERS

PORK CHOPS

SLICED BACON

'()fFj CufFj'

Series
S d
Continues un ay
'J.J

r:JJ

CRISCO
3 LB. Co.
STOKEY TOMATO JUICE
3 - 46 OZ. Can
AG BUTTER
I LB. Package
FOOD KING MARGARINE
1 L3. (Limit 2)
SEALTEST ICE CREAM
)2 Gal.
AG 1 LB. Bag of POTATO CHIPS
FRESH RED RIPE STRAWBERRIES
3 Pints lor
CALIFORNIA ICEBERG LETTUCE
2 Large Head. fa<
U.S. NO.1 IDAHO BAKERS
10 LB. lor

69~

$1.00
65~

The graduate students ofthe
Newman Foundation will spon10~
sor the third in a series of
"Conversations,
Off
the
69~
Cuff, ,. programs at 8 p. m.
49~
Sunday in the Newman Center
Lounge.
The topiC for this program
is "The Purpose and Effect
29~
of Sex in Contemporary Literature." The panel members
69~
are Ralph Bushee. director of
the rare book room of Morris
Library; Thomas Cassidy,
Department of English; the
Rev. John Ralph; and William
Simon. Department of SociolOpen 8 eMn. to 9 p.m. _ 1 clays a week
ogy.
George
Jacobson will ....519
good
'hrough
PH.
549
__
1700
moderate
the panel.
_ _E._MAIN
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(P,;
_•••
__
__
_ _ Sa'.
_ _'Ugh'>
_______
__
__
_ _..

Pick's AG

$1.00
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SIU Touring Theater to Present
'The Rivalry' of Lincoln, Douglas
The debates hetween Abraham Lincoln and Stephen A.
Douglas are dramatized In
the play, "The Rivalry:' by
Norman Corwin, to he presented by the sm Touring
Theater in the fall.
The drama of the two men
campaigning for the senatorshlp from Illinois has been
described by a New York critic
as "livinghlstory, dramatized
yet faithful to the facts."

Bookings of "The Rivairy"
and a children's play that can
he presented on the same
date are now heing accepted
hy J eBS Turnbow, SJU field
representative.
The tour Will be made to
southern and central Illinois
communIties hetween Oct. 12
and Nov. 25, and groups interested in sponsoring the
Touring Theater can contact
Turnbow by writing him at

DivIsion of Extension, Anthony
Hall, SOuthern Illinois University. Carbondale.
Turnbow said that tWs Is
the 13th SE\3son the players
have toured. They annually
play in 24 to 26 towns and
give a performance at
Menard Penitentiary. The
players are graduate and
undergraduate students at
Southern.

Theta Xi Variety Show Opens Tonight
**

Repeat of I7-Act Production
And Awards Slated Saturday

· Planner Sought
· On Rail Shift
An associate planner to develop proposals to relocate
the IllinOis Central tracks in
Carbondale will be sought.
City of Carbondale and SJU
offiCials met Thursday for
further discussions of the proposal for movIng the tracks.
The city and University have
been working together toward
this objective.
The joint group asked Frank
Kirk, regional director of the
Illinois Board of Economic
Developmen[~ to recommend

The first performance of
the 17th snnual Theta Xi
Vartety show Will be presented at 7:30 p.m. today in
Shryock Auditorium.
It will be repeated Saturday night at the same time
with one addition--the annual
ServIce to Southern awards
will he presented to an outstanding male and an outstanding female student.
Winning acts in the show
also Will receive their awards
Saturday night.
Only a few seats are left
for the show, whleb annually
draws a full house.

an associate planner.
The associate will be designated as the person who
will "stan putting the Whole
idea together" for the committee,. according to a repon
from the meeting.
Thursday's two-hour Session was held in the office
of President Delyte W.
Morris. Mayor D.BlaneyMiller headed the city delegation.
The various possibilities of
approach were discussed. including urban renewal, the
part the University would play,
and finances.
The group discussed the
possibility that the project
could be largely self-liqUidating through benefits, and
through the proceeds of the
land involved. 1£ has been
esti mated at a total of about
66 acres.

'Ernest in Love'
Tickets Available
Tickets are still available
at the University Center Information Desk for the a11student production of "Ernest
In Love.·'
The show win be presented
at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sunday
in the University Center
Ballroom.
Dennis Immel is director
of the musical, which is based
on Oscar Wilde·s "The Importance of Being Earnest."

Weather Whistle
Has Another Test

....."!T.,..,
ARM OF CONSTRUCTION-The boo.. of a crone reaches high
into the air, above the Classroom Building now under construction. The structure is to be located across from the rham Educa tion Bu,ldiBb

Drinan Is GS Senator, Choice
Of Southern Acres Questioned
Two new student senators
were chosen by General
Studies and Southern Acres
students in the elections
Wednesday.
Bob Drinan was elected the
new General Studies senator.
He polJed 94 of the 178 Votes
cast. Corky Hilliard finished
second with 73 votes, and
Donna Perez got the remaining 11.
Drinan, a General Studies
student from Chicago, replaces Mark Hockenyos, the
former General Studies sen-

ator, 11' h 0
had resigned
recently.
Some question has arisen
over the seating of the newly
elected senator from Southern
Acres, according to Fred
Rauch, e lee t ion commissioner. The student who was
elected is reponedly on disciplinary probation for tile
winter quarter.
The election for Southern
Acres was held after the
resignation of Bill Wade, the
former senator.

Another test of the SIU
warning whistle is scheduled
for 2:45 p.m. next Tbursday.
The severe weather signal
consists of a three-minute
intermittent series of blasts
from the SIU emergency steam
whistle.
Wben heard in an actual
severe weather condition,. the
signal means that danger is
imminent and all persons
should take cover in the designated areas, according to
a special bulletin from William J. McKeefery, acting
vice-president for operations.
The approved shelter areas
are deSignated by yellow signs
displayed in all classrooms,
the bulletin stated.
F acuity members wbo are
conducting classes at 2 p.m.
Thursday have been asked to
announce the test prior to tbe
sounding of the whistle.
Classes will not be evacuated,
Dean McKeefery said.
uThis
sounding of the
whlstle will be to belp all of
us recognize the signal whlch
will he used when it becomes
necessary to signal severe
weather:' be said.

Master of ceremonies Jim
Burke, a St. Louis disc jockey,
will· introduce all 17 acts.
The first performer Will
he a jazz group called the
Avant-Garde Sextet followed
by folk singer Shlrley Menz.
Residents at International
House will present the theme
from "Three Penny Opera"
after wbleb another folk singing act. the Justin Singers,
will he In the spotlight.
Tau Kawa Epsilon members Will appear in "Spotlight on Lost Horn" and Jean
Ingram l:ilI sing the blues.
The Dusty Road Boys will
harmonize music of the hlue
grass country. Vocalist
Booker Thomas Will be introduced next. Finlshlng the
program before the intermission will be Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority in a song
and dance skIt.
Eight acts are scheduled
after the intermission.
First will be Phl Kappa
Tau and Alpha Gamma Delta
in "Too Legend of New York.'"
Patty Walsh will sing folk
songs, followed by AlphaKappa Alpha sorority singing
"AKA SOunds and Spirituals."
Vocalist Aria Boblen will
be next, followed hy Delta
Zeta and Sigma Pi with "Convention Time."
Another folk singer, Deanne
Major Will be on the program along with Kappa Alpha
Psi's 'ex:appaleers." Final
event in the show will be an
act by Tbeta Xi pledges'.
Mter the Saturday show the
performers in the winning act
Will be ".-esented a 6 foot
high trophy and the ServIce
to SOuthern awarda Will be
given to the two outstanding
students.
Proceeds from the sbow
will he used to offset production costs and to build
up two scholarshlp funds.

Thompson Point Scholarship Banquet Honors Students
We live in an age. .1 which
individualism is increasingly
difficult to maintain,. William
J. McKeefery. acting vice
president for operation and
dean of academic affairs, told
guests at the Tbompson Point
scholarship banquet Wednesday at Lentz Hall.
Honored at the banquet were
17 students named to the newly organized Order of the
Scroll, TP scholastiC honorary; 12 students with overall averages between 4.5 and
4.6, the minimum for the
Order; and residence halls
· and floors with the highest
academic averages for fall
quaner.
"The professors of yester-

year were able to cover the
social studies broadly," McKeefery said. "Most of us
today are specialists. If we
are generalists, we do it at
a price. Our efforts today are
team effons:"
He cited Project Mercury
as an example of the cooperative nature of today"s major
scientific and technological
developments.
"The indiVidualism we recognize tonight is something we
get away from so easily. The
age of heroes is a difficult
one to maintain today,." he
continued.
Today youths no longer have
heroes they desire to emulate,

as many did perhaps 20 years
ago. he said.
Harold Hakes,. area bead,.
praised TP reSidents for improving academic atmosphere
at the area. Over one-fourth
of TP residents achleved
grade averages of 4.0 or better
during fall term, he said.
Recognized for high grade
averages during fall term
were: men's floors --first.
Pierce third noor,.3.476;second, Abbott first floor; and
thlrd, Abhott second floor;
women's floors--first, Baldwin third floor. 3.675; second,
Kellogg second floor; and
third, Steagall first floor;
men's residence halls--first,
Abhott Hall. 3.370; and sec-

ond.. Pierce Hall;; women's
residence halls-first, Baldwin Hall; and second, Steagall.
Steve 'Veach and Miss Eve
Murdock, cochairmen,. educational programming hoard.
were in charge of the event.
Members of the Order of
the Scroll are Michael L.
Coale, Roy C. Erkman, Donald R. Harper. John P. Helm.
Diane Hulsinga, Eileen KleinSChmidt, Jenna McMillen and
Sandra L. Mueller.
Also,. BarbaraG.Nemetsky,.
Nicbolas J. Pasquai. Cheryl
A. Prest, Clyde R. Rose.
BeverlY J. Sellinger,. James
W. Thomas, Michael L. Yates.
(Continued on Page 2)
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